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oard OKs Salary

'ke for president
e Board of Governors trustees
ed a 3 percent salary increase
chancellor and five university
dents Thursday, an action that
ot on the meeting's agenda.
rd of Governors spokeswoman
elle Brazell said the 3 percent
will bring BOG Chancellor Tom
ell's annual salary up to
820, a $3,520 increase from his
us earnings.
presidents of the five universioverned by the board will take

in an additional $3,260, raising their
current salaries to $111,200. All pay
increases are retroactive to September, 1993.
In 1992, Jorns donated his $3,900
salary increase to the University
Foundation. He said with the.serious
budgetary problems facing the university, it was his way of making a
difference.
The BOG was originally scheduled
to meet Thursday at Governors State
University, but was forced to cancel
because of the cold weather. Instead
the board conducted business via con-

• Continued on Page 2 A

ity, camp·u s assess

amage from cold
forward to three days of average and
above average temperatures, said a
local weather observer for the
National Neather Service.
r experiencing the coldest day
The unusual length and intensity
harleston history Wednesday, of the cold spell caused many probresidents and students can look . lems around campus and in the city,
campus and city officials said. A hospital spokeswoman said about two or
three people were treated for frostbite or exposure at Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Center per day.
The warm spell will allow the city
and campus to assess some of the
damage done by the cold weather.
The campus and city received numertemperature was 20 below
ous reports of frozen water pipes and
in northern Wisconsin; the
meters. Several students complained
of bitter wind made it feel
of low temperatures in residence
0 below. Toini and Erny
halls.
rg were five miles from
The last day of the snap appeared
when their car hit an icy
to be the worst. After hitting 27
d slid into a ditch.
degrees below zero on Wednesday
ere was no question who
morning, the mercury shot up to a
d go for help. Toini Oberg
relatively balmy 10 degrees
74 and had undergone heart
Thursday.
surgery, but her husband
"My goodness, that's 37 degrees
older and frailer and needed
warmer than it was yesterday,"
er.
Dalias Price, local weather observer,
g borrowed her husband's
said.
• Continued on Page 2A
• Continued on Page 2 A

cord cold
101

EAN ESKRA/Assoc. photo editor

Power trip
Ron Anderson and Steve Alberts of Central Illinois Public Service Co. finish
replacing a power pole Thursday afternoon on Fourth Street in }ront of
First Christ Church.

ms calls Coffey's new job 'personnel matter'
ite Eastern President
Jorns' claim that the
ent of an academic
is a personnel matter
will not be discussed
some Eastern students
y still intend to press
• istrators for answers
the reassignment.
demic Adviser John
worked in the Academic
ent Center where he
e adviser to approxi250 students until this
when he was moved
Education Department.

''T
..I.

.

.

t's important they express their feelings. However, we
would not under any circumstances discuss (the matter)."
-Eastern President David Jorns
Administrators have so far
refused to comment on the reasoning behind the move.
"This is a personnel matter
we don't want to discuss,"
Joms said. "That's standard if
we have a personnel issue."
Jorns said all matters concerning an individual's employment status on campus are
handled by their supervisors
and are not publicly discussed.

This makes the resolution
Student Senate passed Wednesday night asking for
answers about the reassignment worthless.
"It's important they express
their feelings," Jorns said.
"However, we would not under
any circumstances discuss (the
matter)."
Jeanne Simpson, assistant
vice president for academic

affairs, who worked closely in
the reassigning of Coffey, said
Thursday she had no comment
on the matter.
Coffey was also unavailable
for comment Thursday.
Black Student Union
President Shannon Ford said
she's not willing to give up her
quest to find out why Coffey
was reassigned.
"I don't know how they can

say that," Ford 'Said of the
administration's refusal to
comment on the reassignment.
"It seems like if students ask
questions~ they should1 get
answers."
Ford, who attended Wednesday's senate meeting with
approximately 25 other students, said it's her understanding Coffey's reassignment was
not based on his performance
as academic adviser, but on
other reasons.
"Everyone's disappointed
with what has happened,"
Ford said. "If we get answers, ·
hopefully the truth will let us
know what's going on."

The Qaily·Eastern Ne

ference call.
The board also adopted a motion
allowing Eastern to proceed with plans
to sell revenue bonds for several campus building projects and renovations.
The projects, which include a $2.2
million addition to Greek Court and a
$1.2 million east campus recreation
area, were approved by the board in

December.
Some of the campus renovations
slated for completion include the installation of elevators in Taylor and
Thomas halls at a cost of.$500,000 and
the renovation of Taylor and Lawson
halls' food service area at a cost of
$300,000.
A new board member was installed
Thursday to replace board member
William Hoffee, who died in September.

• From Page 2A
By Sunday, the area may be experiencing temperatures nearly 80 degrees
, warmer than Wednesday, with a high
of nearly 50 degrees expected. A high
in the 30s is expected for today and a
high in the 40s is expected for
Saturday.
Problems with a lack of heat at
Lincoln and Douglas halls are being
remedied as much as possible, Housing
Director Kevin Cannon said.
"The boilers have been turned up

about as far as they could be turned
up," he said. "I got a call from (physical
plant workers) asking if they could
work some more overtime to continue
their work, and I authorized that."
However, another cold spell could
bring back the same problems in the
halls, said Physical Plant director Ted
Weidner.
"Lincoln and Douglas halls will continue to have problems until we replace
the old windows," he said.
As temperatures warm, pipes that
have been frozen for the past week will

•From Page 2A

Gov. Jim Edgar appointed Willie J.
Taylor Tuesday to fill the board's
vacancy. Taylor, 61, is vice president of
Sonicraft Inc. Electronic Systems
Design and Manufacturing -i n Chicago.
He will serve as a temporary
appointee, which means he can attend
and vote at all board meetings. Brazell
said the Illinois Senate is expected to
confirm Taylor's nomination in March.
In other business, the board

approved a wage agreement wi
Eastern's
University
Poli
Association, which will affect
employees. The board also approv
the renewal of Eastern's mempers
to Public Broadcasting Services at
cost of about $29,000.
The Board of Governors overs
Eastern, Western Illi~ois, Chic
State, Governors State
Northeastern Illinois universities.

also begin to thaw.
second broke Wednesday on Wa
"That's a hit-and-miss type of thing, Avenue. Charleston Mayor Dan Co
sometimes when they thaw they break at Tuesday's City Council meeting
· and sometimes they don't, but we're all mended the city crews for working
prepared for it in case it happens," side all day in sub-zero temaperat
Cannon said. "The physical plant has to repair the break.
been wonderful in getting people to the
''What failed was some deteriora
problems as they occur."
lines," Dwiggins said. "There's a lot
City engineer Mark Dwiggins said lines around town like that."
the cold snap may have been too much
In addition, the water departm
for some of the city's old water lines to has received 60 calls reporting fr
water meters and 23 broken w
take. •
A water main at Seventh Street and lines since Jan. 15. The city has 5,
Jackson Avenue broke Tuesday and a water customers.

Record
"I don't know why she didn't elect to wait (in
the car)," Laakso said. "She had a determination.
leather mittens, wrapped her coat and scarf If something. needed to be done, she would do it.
tightly around her, and set out for help. Her des- She had done things like that a million times.
tination: their son-in-law's home, 500 yards away. She believed she would be looked after."
She never made it.
Oberg died Tuesday - one of 101 deaths
From the car, 81-year-old Erny Oberg watched blamed so far on the record cold weather that has
in horror as his wife trudged uphill into the wind battered much of the nation since late last week.
and collapsed.
The toll has been rising daily, even as tempera"He tried to get his walker from the back seat. tures edged above zero and, in some cases,
But it slid from his reach so he couldn't get it," reached double digits for the first time in a week.
Many have died in accidents on ice-slick roads.
~4.l;ih~.~~..Pl~~ s~g.~J~yv, S~ey~ Laakso.

• From Page 2A
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Some have suffered heart -attacks while sho
ing snow. A few have been killed by their efli
to keep warm, such as a North Carolina man
died in a fire that began when he tried to
his water pipes with a blowtorch.
The victims include a Minnesota woman
fell as she stepped outside to feed birds
Pittsburgh woman who collapsed while ret ·
ing mail; and a New York motorist, caught·
snowstorm, who knocked at a house for help
was turned away.
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aster supports
tuden anchors
e WEIU-TV plan to bring
dent anchors back to its
-Illinois News Scan prom has received positive
·ons from some members
e E~tern community.
he original decision to
e student anchors with
ploy~s of the Mattoon
rnal Gazette arrd the
lesto~s-Courier as
ors drew much criticism
debate from various camgroups, including the stuand faculty senates.
hn Beabout, general manr of WEIU-TV, said that
of the criticism was the
t of misunderstandings
communication problems
ding the implementation
e program's new format.
The process illustrated
one of the problems with
organization is communi'on," Beabout said. "Any
e there's change there
to be a fear factor of the
own, and that enhances
opportunity for miscom'cation."
m very happy," Student
te Speaker Bobby Smith
of the decision. "I think it
a stupid idea to begin
"
mith said although he
ks replacing student
ors for the news program
a bad decision, he does
hold that against WEIU
· 'strators.
_
e all make mistakes,"
h said. "I'm just happy
fixed this one."
inistrators at WEIUare currently in the profinalizing a rotation of
rs that should include
or four Eastern students
retaining three or four
Illinois Newspaper emwho have been serving
chars for the news prosince the joint-media
began in November.
dent anchors are expectreturn in early February,
the names of those
ors have not yet been

IFrrft<007 N~Thlll
Is Your Heat Off???

'~ny time
there's change
there seems to be a
fear factor of the
unknown, and
that enhances the
opportunity for
•
•
miscommunication."
-John Beabout

·

WEIU-TV general
manager

John Eisenhour, producer
and director of News Scan,
said that at no time were students ever totally eliminated
from anchoring positions, but
they we temporarily removed
to give the station an opportunity to train the newspaper
employees as anchors.
"We had originally scheduled it to return to that (student-anchored) format," Eisenhour said. "We needed time to
help establish the Mid-Illinois
people."
,
William Addison, chairman
of the faculty senate, said that
during a faculty senate meeting in December, WEIU administrators did express that
they had no intention of permanently eliminating students from anchor positions.
Addison added that this
should have been made clear
when the program began.
"Some of these things
should've been made clear at
the beginning," Addison said.
"It would have saved people a
lot of grief."
Beabout said some of the
communication problems were
caused by the urgency with
which the changes were ·
implemented.
"We felt a certain sense of
urgency so Sue Kaufman
(WEIU-TV news and public
affairs director) could help
with the. training and piloting
before she went on sabbatical
this semester," Beabout said.
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Second chances are wasted on som
I'm a guy who believes in
leaders and completed
granting second chances,
sensitivity courses at We
sometimes even third and
the University.
fourth chances, if warranted.
The problem is not in t
by
But two St. Louis radio disc
pair's insensitivity - it's in
jockeys recently were given
th~ir hearts. People like
these shock
another chance that many in
Chymes and Snannon can
the community believe
successful complete every
any
shouldn't have been granted.
sensitivity course ever of
Former radio shock jocks
and still leave with the sa
thoughts, feelings and ha
D.C. Chymes and Steve
Elliott
ing debate."
that got them into trouble,
Shannon were fired last May Peppers
from WKBQ-FM "Q - 106"
-=-==--.;....:::..;.:::-.:====:-;;==:::--==::.-:-_. forcing them to take the
after controversy erupted
course in the first place.
when the pair said a black call-in-listener was "actThe shock jocks' new boss said their attitude
ing like a nigger" in her response to derogatory
change and the enforcement of the station's cod
comments the jocks roade about Rev. Jesse Jackson
conduct is reason to give them a second chance
and Los Angeles beating victim Rodney King.
that their return will be good for the city. "Steve
and D.C. have fans and friends all over St. Louis,'
The comments were made during a broadcast of
the "Steve and D.C. Show," which the two hosted.
the station manager said.
Community groups called for their firing after learnIt sounds like what the station manager meant
ing that complaints showing a pattern and practice
say was "these guys bring big ratings because p
of insensitivity on their part had been filed with the
pie tune in to hear the next outrageous or insulti
Federal Communications Commission. One comthing they're going to say."
plaint involved a game show Chymes and Shannon
Shows like the ones put on by these shock jo
sponsored called "Who's the Jew?"
rarely offer any· real thought-provoking debate.
The two later landed a job in Denver, but were
They're usually a one-way communication medi
again fired after the Denver NAACP learned of their
where the hosts of the show always come off on
St. Louis reputation and complained.
by considerably limiting and demeaning all comNow the shock jocks are back working the St.
ments that don't agree with their viewpoints.
Louis airwaves on the new WKKX-FM "Q -1 04, ;, sisMaybe the two disc jockeys deserved another
ter station to "Q-106. " The St. Louis branches of the
chance. Maybe not. Maybe what the shock jocks
NAACP, Urban League and the American Jewish
need is not a shock to their pockets by losing th
Committee didn't object to the two jocks coming
jobs or a shock to the minds through sensitivity
back as long as the two don't make racial, religious
training, but a shock to their hearts.
or sexual slurs on the air. The groups said they will
monitor Chymes and Shannon's broadcasts.
- Elliott Peppers is associate news editor and a
The pair reportedly apologized to community
Jar columnist for The Daily Eastern News.

"Shows like
ones put on

jocks rarely offer
real ·
thought- provok-

'
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Students' return .
to WEIU a step
in right direction
While they must be happy to be returning to
the airwaves, broadcast-news students are still
likely wondering where they stand.
More than two months after students were
replaced by reporters and editors of the
Charleston Times-Courier and Mattoon JournalGazette in the anchor position, WEIU-TV
administrators said last
.n
week that students can
be expected to return
to the WEIU anchor desk by early February. The
change occurred in early November in a jointmedia venture between WEIU-TV and MidIllinois Newspapers that created Mid-Illinois
News Stjm; a seven minute local broadcast.
It was touted as a move that would prove
beneficial to both sides. Students were supposed to benefit from working with professional reporters while newspaper employees
gained valuable broadcast experience.
But since its first news production, MidIllinois News Scan has come under fire for not
using students as anchors.
John Beabout, general manager of WEIU-lV,
said it was never the intention to permanently
eliminate students from the anchor position.
Students were temporarily removed from the
anchor position to give them more training in
production and news gathering, he said.
If it was the original intention of WEIU-lV to
only temporarily replace students with local
newspaper employees, why wasn't this intention made clear from the start? Even with the
return of students to the anchor desk, students
will only hold about half of the anchor positions.
Local newspaper employees will still likely hold
three of the available six anchor positions,
Beabout said. If they wanted to divide the
anchor duties between the two groups, why
didn't they do this in the first place?
There is still also the question of location.
Mid-Illinois News Scan was filmed at the local
newspaper offices, not in WEIU's studio on
campus. It seems strange that a program
intended to provide students with experience
would be filmed where students have only limited access to it.
The decision to return students to the anchor
desk is a good one, but it still leaves a lot of
questions unanswered.

"'Ell.d ito • l
:r1a

Undoubtedly we have no question to ask which are unanswerable.
Ralph Waldo Emerson

King Day coverage
ln the News was a
disappointment "·
Dear editor:
I am writing to express my disappointment with The Daily
Eastern News regarding the Rev.
Martin Luther King Jr. Of the three
articles in the paper (one on the
front page, one on the opinion
page and the last being an
Associated Press article}, only the
editorial made mention of the fact
that King was a minister and only
in using the title "Reverend."
1 find this to be disturbing
because of what King spent his life
doing. He was first and foremost a
minister of the Christian faith.
Subsequent to and flowing from his
ministry was his role as a civil
rights leader. I do not mean to
diminish his accomplishments in
that area. He was undoubtedly one
of the greatest of the civil rights
movement, but it has overshadowed his main mission.
There was also a quote at the
bottom of the opinion page from

·Your turn
King's "I have a dream" speech. I
noticed it left off the completion of
the sentence without the three little dots that one would normally
see in a quote of an uncompleted
sentence. Perhaps this was an
oversight, but there were a few
words missing that hold equal
value with those preceding, and
the quote doesn't express what he
was trying to express without
those extra words.
The complete idea goes as follows: "I have a dream that my four
children will one day live in a
nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin,
but by the content of their character."
Michael Strange, in regard to a
display of a confederate flag, states
"the continued reappearance of
this shameful symbol that struck
fear in the hearts of all African
Americans gives credence to the
fact that racism still dominates the
soul of American capitalism and its

shock troops, the Ku Klux Klan.
The implications he makes here
revolting.
The fact that ONE flag is displayed on a campus of better
10,000 students says very little
support the absurdity of his cl
I'd say that just one confedera
flag, assuming that whomever
played the flag is a racist, a ra
hasty assumption, I might add,
not too bad if everyone else
assumed to be of the opposite
belief.
The implication ·that capitali
somehow linked with the Ku
Klan is simply ridiculous.
Capitalism may be the blame
many injustices, but it is hardly
seed from which bigotry and
r~cisrn was born or in whose t
things find their home.
The best thing to do would
live a life mirroring that of King
that the racists of our society
see that the ideas and actions
this man were more than just a
of pretty words and unrealistic
goals, something we should all
to do.
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Counsel to question Clintons
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Clinton and his wife should be questioned under oath as part of a ''thorough and impartial investigation" of
their Arkansas land deals, Robert .B.
·ske Jr. said Thursday as he was
ed special counsel to examine the
The former Republican U.S. attorsaid he was prepared to "go flat
t" in the investigation.
"It's important for the country to
t this done and get it done as quickand as thoroughly and as fairly as
sible," Fiske said.
His appointment by Attorney
neral Janet Reno, after pressure
m congressional Republicans and

other Clinton critics, fell on the first
anniversary of the president's inauguration.
Senate Republican leader Bob
Dole, who had asked for such an
appointment, said it should not stop
congressional committees from their
own investigations. But he pulled
back from earlier calls for establish-

ment of a special investigating panel.
Fiske said he planned to speak
directly to the president and his wife,
Hillary Rodham Clinton~ as part of
his effort.
"I would certainly expect that
before this investigation is over that I
would question both the president
and the first lady and that it would
be under oath," Fiske said.
White House officials said the
Clintons would cooperate with Fiske.
When asked about the counsel's plan
to seek their statements under oath,
White House Press Secretary Dee
Dee Myers said, "He hasn't done it
yet. We'll deal with that when it
comes."

ornier student granted separate trial
A former Eastern student facing
der charges will be tried sepaly from two other defendants, his
·cago attorney said.
t a Jan. 13 court appearance at
Bridgeview Courthouse, Judge
Buocio granted a motion filed
Greg Jackson's attorneys to have
trial severed from that of his two
efendants, said Jim Tunick, an

associate attorney with the Chicago
law firm Stanley Hill and Associates
and an assistant in Jackson's defense.
Jackson is still awaiting a trial
date, which could be set soon, TURick
said.
Jackson, of Country Club Hills,
would have been a senior during the
s~~ester. He was arrested along
with Marcus Gray and Antwon Tyler,
both of Chicago prior to the beginning
of the fall semester. All were indicted
for the murder of a Palos Park nurse

fan

on Aug. 26.
Jackson pleaded not guilty to the
murder charges during his Sept. 17
arraignment and was officially suspended by the university that same
month.
·
Tunick said additional status hearings are being planned. During the
status hearings, the prosecution and
defense are given an opportunity to
exchange information regarding the
case such as police reports and crime
lab reports.

Minors arrested
for use of fake ID
An Eastern student and a Carbon. dale resident were arrested Wednesday
at a local bar on several alcohol-related
charges.
Michael Petkus, 20, a sophomore
from Hickory Hills and Eric Kryztofiak,
20, of Carbondale were arrested at
12:45 a.m. Wednesday at Stu's Surf
Side, 1405 Fourth St. They were
charged with use of a false identification, gift or acceptance of alcohol by a
minor and selling to persons prohibited
from purchasing alcohol.
Also in the Charleston police reports:
•Shannon Wilkerson, 17, 110 7
Madison #3, was arrested at 1:45 p.m.
at his home on charges of domestic battery and aggravated battery.
•Cornelius Glaze, 20, of Chicago was
arrested at 4:42 p.m. Wednesaay on
charges of obstructing justice.
• Douglas H. Ponder, 27, of Oakland
was arrested at 10: 19 a.m. Tuesday at
Walgreens, 1430 E. St. and charged
with retail theft.
·• Shelly L. Ibery of Highland reported her driver's side mirror broken off
her car at 6:45 p.m. Wednesday when it
was parked at Stix Restaurant, Bi:lr
and Banquet Facility, 1412 Fourth St.

- Staff report

Transformlna
Body Image

to enhance your

y image and stop

self-destructive
·ng and practices.
Dr. Genie Lenihan
e Counseling Center
day, Jan.24, 7:00 p.m.
gham Room,MLK Union
sored by Couns. Center

ALL YOU CAN EAT
CHILI MAC

$3.99 Tues. Nights
Authentic American
& Mexican Cuisine
Full Bar & Frozen Drinks

-FREEHORS D'OEUVRES
M-Th 5 p.m.-Close
Charleston Only

LARGE SOFT DRINK
W/EIUl.D.

East Side of Square
For Carry Out Call
345-2223 Charleston
535 Mattoon

==~-~==:=~1
SPRING BREAK

.,,,

PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA

1
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I

•llgh quality beachlront accommoda·
lans lor 7 exciting niohts.
~

•M trip chartered motor coach.
•flee ~I deck parties, activities, &
pnimollOl\S.

.

•llCer-Campus Programs l.D./Oiscount
cld.
•IJn.localion staH lor complete
mislance.
•Al tms, lips, & service charges
mduded.
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Bill Roller f~

......

~ 345-6666 ~
,} . 1410 9th St.

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the largest corporate data processing
facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue chip. Green light State Farm
is one of America's leading insurance companies. Through innovative marketing ~nd a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
You'll receive expert training.
You11 work on stat~f-the-art data

processing equipment. You'll go
as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.
Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or write Daryl WatsoA, Assistant
Director, Home Office Personnel
Relations, One State Farm Plaza,
Bloomington, Illinois 61710.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois. Art Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Students were using their Sprint

And how about talking to two friends in

to make

two different places at the same time?

COLLEGIATE FONCARDSSM

long distance calls for just 9¢ a

Strange, huh? That's

minute. That's weird. That's the late

CALL.sM The

night

from Sprint. We're working to

MOONLIGHT MADNEsssM

Not to mention the

GREAT STUFF

rate.
you

THIS COLLEGIATE fONCARD IS SO EASY, IT'S WEIRD.

get just for using your calling card. Free goodies? That's weird.

PRIORITY PARTY

COLLEGIATE FONCARD

COLLEGE LIFE EVEN EASIER.

that's the weirdest thing of all. · .. •

HAKE

And

Sprint.
Be there now.

I·800 ·795· 5971
STOP BY OUR BOOTH FOR A CHANCE TO WIN A TRIP TO THE NCAA FINAL FOUR®
AND FIND OUT HOW TO GET A FUNKY NCAA T-S·HIRT AND 30 MINUTES OF CALLS
FREE!
No purchase necessary. See official ru·l~s at sign-up booth.

Tuesday - Friday, January 18 - 21 in the M.L.K Jr. U. Union, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
9¢ a minute rate applies to domestic calls made between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to the 9¢ a minute rate, surcharges will apply to COLLEGIATE FONCARD calls.© 1993 Sprint Communications Company LP.
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arding ignoring claims
he was involved in plot
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Tonya Harding
hirled around the ice Thursday, smiling,
ughing and nailing five triple axels as if
concerned by fresh allegations that she
couraged and helped plot the attack on
pie rival Nancy Kerrigan.
Harding refused to respond to the latest alletions made by her bodyguard, Shawn
dt, whose testimony to authorities providthe basis for the warrant and arrest of her
-husband, Jeff Gillooly.
Eckardt, whose credibility has been assailed
numerous acquaintances, claimed in an
terview publish~d Thursday that an impat Harding complained about the delay in
· abling Kerrigan days before the Jan. 6
ult in Detroit.
"You know, you need to stop screwing around
'th this and get it done," Harding told
ardt, according to the interview in The
onian newspaper.
Eckardt also told the newspaper in a threesession that Gillooly offered a $10,000 U.S.
e Skating Assoc-iation check as a bonus if

• From page BA
swimmer, will be good
ctice.
The health of Panther
· mers has been of conlately because of a few
ries and an extremely
d weekend in the

the attack on Kerrigan was carried out immediately.
Harding spoke about the plot in a conversation with Eckardt at her practice rink near
Portland while alleged hit man Shane Minoaka
Stant was in Massachusetts trying to find an
opportunity to attack Kerrigan at a rink near
Boston, the newspaper said.
Eckardt suggested she call Stant, but
Harding replied, "No, I want you to do it," the
bodyguard was quoted as saying.
According to Eckardt, who has confessed to
his role in the alleged plot, Gillooly showed him
a $10,000 check from the USFSA and said,
''Tell these guys I'll give them a $10,000 bonus
if they'll get it done," the Oregonian reported.
Eckardt's new allegations expanded on statements in an affidavit, filed by a sheriff's deputy,
that led to Gillooly's arrest. They further implicated her in the conspiracy, and may have jeopardized her spot on the U.S. Olympic team.
According to the affidavit, Harding tried to help
Stant by finding out Kerrigan's practice schedule in Massachusetts.

everybody back in the
water. When you've got 40something people someone's
always going to be hurt or
sick at one point," Padovan
said.
The Lady Panthers suffered a heavy wave of sickness during last weekend's
competition at the Bradley
Invitational but Padovan

said that most have
bounced back.
"I think most of them are
back in the water now. The
cold water didn't help,"
Padovan said. "Hopefully,
next week we can get into
some normal (practices). We
still have a few people missing but most of them are
back."

en's track _ _ _ _ _ _ __
competition.
"This is going to be a very
of the toughest on the high-quality meet," said
ers' schedule this sea- Moore. "Some of our people
' especially with teams aren't ready to compete at
h as Iowa State and that level at this time.
dle Tennessee State com- Hopefully, they will be in the
g.
future when we go to Indiana.
e will be bringing only a
"Were looking for consis11 portion of his team, tency. We don't take people
ever, 28 in all, saying he just because they're on the
very few of his athletes team. You have to earn the
ready to compete against right to be on that travel
expected high level of squad."

• From page BA

Sprinter Obadiah Cooper
leads Eastern's top entrants,
and will be shooting for automatic NCAA qualification
(6.19 seconds) in the 55-meter
dash. Last week he missed
the mark by a mere nine hundreths of a second.
Other big guns for the
Pan the rs include Nate
Shaffer in the 3000, Ed
Macklin in the high hurdles
and jumps and Neal Trentman in the high jump.

omen's track _______
• From page BA
uld start lowering our

"

.

aft will once again look
junior Kala Scott to add
e strength in the long
p and triple jump. Scott
firsts in both events last
phomore Tiffany Jansen
be looking to surpass her

career-best height of 5 feet 5
inches in the high jump that
she equalled last week. ,
Craft added his throwing
duo of junior Denise Hubbard
and senior Candace Blanton
are "both throwing well" and
should improve on last
week's effort.
Kiya Thomas, who is only
a junior in eligibility, will
once again take the track

after continuing to recover
from a car accident last year.
Thomas was the MidContinent Conference champion in cross country for
Eastern in 1992. She will run
in the mile.
"She's a really hard worker
and eager person," Craft
said. "It's just a matter of
time before she's all the way
back."

SATURDA

··sTIFFY "PARADll"

CREEi''

Rock -n- Roll Show

Rock-n.;. Roll Show
from Terre Haute
Play Songs by Fog Hat,
Zepplin, Joe Walsh, Santana,
Bad Company, Lynchmob,
Journey & more

Playing Songs by
metallica, Sex Pistols,
Ozark Mountain, Joan
Jett & more
plus originals
Special guest: "Avatar''
Admission $1 (8-10)
w/coupon

Admission .$1 (8·10)
w/couoon

LARGE PIZZA·

•

ONE FREE TOPPING
PLUS ONE FREE ORDER
TWISTYSTIX

PANTHER PIZZA HOTLINE

348-1626
At

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
In Charleston

EVERYTHING S FREE
1

After nine years of providing Eastern Students
with quality Chiropractic care, we are welcoming the students back to school.
To welcome you back we are offering to perform our services on your first visit absolutely
free with this ad! This includes consultation,
treatment, and X-rays if indicated.

Call NOW to schedule your appointment.

Sat.
Feb.12
11:00 am

SUBSCRIBE

to
The Daily

astern News!
• It makes a great
gift for parents
• It will keep you
updated through
breaks
• It will keep you
in touch with
EIU & Charleston
after graduation!
• It will serve as a
keepsake of your
times at EIU! .
llnh!lll'ritv- at 1be J;>ally
Rluit1Prn News Business
Office, Buzzard

Cross County Mall
Mattoon
BOYS & GIRLS:

GANDOLFI
CHIROPRACTIC
2115 18th St.

Under One..i One & Two and Three Years,
judged on racial beauty

Call 345-4065

GIRLS: 4-6, 1-10, 11-13, 14-17, 18-27
judged on beauty, poise & projection.
Everyone will receive a trophy.
Entries may be picked up at the mall
Gift Certidicates will be awarded.

*New Patients only, Ad must be presented on 1st visit
Expires J"eb. 10, 1994

You may phone

Need a Sublessor?
Advertise in the Classifieds!!

1-904-241-3108

to receive an entry by mail
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Panthers postpone
Return to action
will be Saturday
at Western Illinois
By RANDY LISS

Staff writer
Someone, somewhere doesn't want this
game to be played.
For the second consecutive night, the
men's basketball game between the
Panthers and Austin Peay has been postponed. Austin Peay has been unable to
reach Charleston due to travel complications on interstates in Kentucky and
Tennessee after 17 inches of snow hit the
region on Tuesday.
The game was originally scheduled for
Wednesday, but poor road conditions

push ed it back to Thursday. Since con
tion s h aven't improved, Austin Peay wi
not b e m aking the trip from Clarksvill
Tenn. to Ch arleston at all this week.
It has n ot yet been determined wheth
t he game will be reschedu led for later t
year or if it will simply be h eld back un
next season.
So Eastern (5-6) wl.ll get a br eak in t
action before resuming their conferen
schedule and traveling to Macomb to fa
Western Illinois on Saturday. Tipoff is
7:35 p.m.
The Leathernecks are having a rou
season, coming in with a 2-11 overa
record. Western is also winless in Mid-C
play with an 0-4 mark thus far.
The Panthers' next appearance at ho
will be Monday, Jan. 24, when Mi
Continent Conference leader Wisconsi
Green Bay visits Lantz Gym. Tipoff will
at 7:35 p.m.

Lady Panthers trave_
to take on Lady Raide
game (14 .3), rebounds per
game (8.9) and steals (41).
Collins' statistics currentThe w'o men's basketball ly rank her fourth in reteam invades Dayton, Ohio bounds per game and fifth
Saturday night, as it takes in steals per game.
Westendorf, a junior
on the Lady Raiders of
transfer student from IllWright State.
Wright State (7-6 , 3-3), inois Central, is second to
fresh off a 82-70 victory Collins in scoring with a
over conference rival 12 .8 average. Westendorf
Youngstown State, has won also leads the team in
three out of its last four three-pointers (28), assists
(39) and free-throw percentcontests.
Leading the way for the age (81 percent).
Lady Raiders are juniors
Compared to others in
Lori Collins and Joy West- the Mid-Continent, Westendorf leads the conference
endorf.
Collins, a 5 -foot-9-inch in three pointers made and
forward, currently leads percentage (36 percent). In
Wright State in points per three-point field goals made _

By DAN FIELDS

Staff writer

EAN ESKRA/Assoc.

photo editor

Soplwmore guard Tourrie Frazier works on herjwnp slwt during the Lady Panthers' practice Thursday afternoon. Eastern
will travel to talce on Mid-Con foe Wright State Saturday.

Wrestlers off to last invite
By PAUL DEMPSEY

Staff writer
Eastern's wrestling team will compete in
its last invitational of the season this weekend, as it travels to Miami of Ohio Saturday
to wrestle in the Redskin Open.
Eastern is coming off a 30-16 loss to the
University of Illinois on Tuesday. Head coach
Ralph McCausland would have liked a win
against the Illini, but has found motivation
in the loss calling it a "character builder."
McCausland is confident his team can channel the positives from Tuesday into a -strong
performance on Saturday.
.
"We'll go to this tournament, another
small tournament, which is good. I think we
should be extremely ·successful here and
keep it going into next week," McCausland
said. .
This tournament will mark the third com-

By JOHN COX

Staff writer
A trans-Illinoi:s rivalry
between Eastern ·and Western Illinois may not exist
but the Panthers will host
las't year's conference cham. ··. pron in hopes of just competing.
According to coach Ray
Padovan, Western's mens

: '.&if&!'S,lffi~Ji~IQC>Rl~

petition for the grapplers in the last eight
days. Although the schedule shows no sign of
slowing down, McCausland says his team
has kept in good shape. The main thing
By BRIAN BARRIS
McCausland is stressing to his wrestlers is · Staff writer
watching their weight.
"Right now, these guys need to maintain
The men's track team will be traveling to Normal
their weight a little bit," said McCausland.
weekend to take part in the Illinois State Invitational,
"We're going to be weighing in every three or
Head coach Neil Moore expressed disappointment in
four days. We need to just focus on the
team's performance in last week's 82-65 loss to Indi
wrestling part and not let the cutting weight
State at home. He cited a lack of preparation by his a
and making weight be the competition for
letes over Christmas vacation as the reason for the
the next few weeks."
showing. But he did note improvement in conditioning
Injuries have been a small hindrance on . week in practice.
McCausland's team over this past week, but
Moore said he expects Saturday's seven-team meet to
most of the wrestlers should make the trip.
• Continued on page 7A
Joe Bee missed Tuesday's match because of
a rib injury. His condition is day to day, as is
the condition of Eirik Gustafson, who had
some problems with his left knee toward the
end of his match on Tuesday.

'for improvement .

team is just as .strong as
last year's and will be tough
to swim with.
"As far as the mens team,
I don't think there's any
question; they are by far
the best team we'll meet all
year.
"Their women are a real
good group, much better
than they were last year
and they were a very decent

. Women lookin
to win own invite
• •

Swimmers to host Western
\

per game, Westendorf is s
ond in the conference with
2.2 average.
Other players on t
Wright State squad th
could cause havoc for t
Lady Panthers are Hei
Beal and Connie Alig.
Beal leads the La
Raiders in blocked sho
with 17, while Alig is s
ond on the team in r
bounds per game (6 .5) a
steals (32).
Beal's blocked-shot-pe
game total places her in
top seven among fellow Mi
Continent players.
Tipoff at Wright State
Ervin J. Nutter Center
slated for 4:30 p.m. CDT.

.

team last year. They've got
a fair amount of money in
their program and they do a
nice job," Padovan said.
Padovan said that it
would be tough for Eastern
swimmers to motivate
themselves but a comparison of times and places,
whether it is against
Western's top swimmer or
• Continued on page 7A

By RYAN GIUSTI

Sports editor
The women's indoor track
team will play host to the
10th annual Lady Panther
Invite 11 a.m. Saturday at
Lantz Fieldhouse.
Teams scheduled to compete include Austin Peay,
Northeast Missouri State,
Wisconsin-Parkside and
Parkland College.

The meet will be the La
Panthers' second sin
returning from wint
break. The team compet
in a home triangular wi
Indiana State and Illino·
State last week.
"We haven't had time
work out the kinks,
women's track coach Jo
Craft said. "But in the ne
two to three weeks, we
• Continued on page 7A
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Grumpy Duck is canceled due to life-threatening wind chills.
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Downtown Charleston • 345-9222

TIM( T t1(A Tl)(
Downtown Mattoon • 258·8228

GRUMPY
OLD MEN
JACK
LEMMON
WALTER
MATTHAU

Now St10WING?

7:15, 9:15
2:30

Now St1ow1NGl

THE

PELICAN BRIEF
JULIA ROBERTS I!§!)
DENZEL WASHINGTON

\<ii) -f~-

C1~iMA .1

3.00.............

~Pue ·

a!!~~

345-2844
AT THE CORNER OF 4TH & LINCOLN

Fri/Sat:
4:30, 7:15, 9:45
Sat/Sun Matinee:
1:45
Sun-Thurs:
4:30 7:15

AIR
THERE

starring

Use.

V!:A · ··
MASTERCARD

for your
Display Advertising
& Classified Advertising
Needs
in
The Daily Eastern News

JERRY'S PIZZA

MRS. DOUBTFIRE

UP

~

WHY PLAY GAMES' WHE N
YOU CANNOT LOSE WITH
THESE WINNING SPECIALS!

IPG-131
SALLY FIELD ROBIN WILLIA.MS
Downtown Mattoon • 258·8228

Nightly:
7:00, 9:45
Sat/Sun Mat: 2:00
Now FREE l\£FJLL on Popcorn fl Solt Drink.I!

~

gurt aussall
Val Xilmer
Michael
Biehn
...A~. ~

Fri/Sat:
4:30, 7:00, 9:45 _
Sat/Sun Matinee:
2:00
Sun-Thurs:
4:30 7:00

CHARLES
GRODIN lfill
Nightly:
Sat/Sun Mat:

AllShowl
s.tcn6pm

rlMln~n

IPG-131

Beethoven's 2nd

3.QQ _____ .

0 THE WAI.r- OISNEV COMPANY

IPG!

Fri/Sat:
4:45, 7:00, 9:15
Sat/Sun Matinee: 2:00
Sun-Thurs:
4:45, 7:00

2 LARGE SINGLE
INGREDIENT PIZZAS

$16.00

r----------1-----------

1

LARGE SINGLE 1
SMALL SINGLE
I INGREDIENT PIZZA I INGREDIENT PIZZA &

I

& QT. OF COKE

I

QT. OF COKE

I

$7.95

I

-' $5.95

~----------+----------•
LG. TWO
1
SMALL TWO

FrVSat:
5:00, 7:30, 9:30
Sat/Sun Matinee: 2:15
Sun-Thurs:
5:

I INGREDIENT PIZZA I INGREDIENT PIZZA &

I

8. QT. OF COKE

I

QT. OF COKE

I

$9.25

I

$6.95

L-----------'------------

ot quite .t he BeatteS

Pregnant?
We Can Help!
•Free Pregnancy Testing
•Information about pregnancy, abortion, and alternatives

24 Hour Hotline
345-5000
Crisis Pregnancy Center Campus Outreach
McCartney, George Harrison and Ringo
Starr respectively. .
he first University Board-sponsored
The band learned songs and watched
·-concert will feature a band who looks, hours of videotape of the Beatles while
es and acts just like the Beatles.
learning their style.
They have rave reviews across the counThe group's equipment was not actually
• said Chris Desmond, mini-concert coor- used by the Fab Four, but it is of the same
tor, of 1964 who will perform at 10 make and model of the originals.
. on Jan. 29 in the Grand Ballroom of
Tickets will be available at the union ticket
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. office startin$ Monday. Tickets are $3 for
y sell out shows everywhere.
students and $5 for the general public.
I've heard great things about them , "
"I expect a really good turnout," Desmond
ond added.
said. "Not only from students, but the come band has toured extensively through- munity really supports this event too .
Nort h America - they ' ve rocked in
"We're trying to attract a big audience."
on, Ohio , Tulsa , Okla ., and the Des
This · is not the first appearance 1964 has
.s Area Community College.
made at Eastern . The band performed in a
964: As the Beatles in Concert is a 1990 concert which was attended by about
·
p of four guys from Ohio who play Bea- 1 ,000 people.
tunes.
Desmond said this concert is just the first
ark B ~ - ~ ~·- ~ series of
Grirr
ini-conWorl
:erts . His
Terry
budget
nfredi
allows for
t h r e e

New Dance Floor

SOe Drafts
$1 Longnecks
Brian Kelly

Now appearing Tues. thru Sat. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

"The 'Best' of the 60s to 90s"
Seals & Croft•Pink Floyd•Croge•Jellyfish•Beatles•Dylan

This Weekend at

SUPE!.!!!t~,1J:S

12 oz LONGNECKS-$1.00
22 oz LONGNECKS - $1.75
Amaretto Stone Sour - $1.00
Sex on the Beach - $1.00
There's Always More to do

AT THIRSTY'S!!

Beatles recipe #2
'Strawberry Short Cakes

:':'·::'':"/ .:•. ·. :.• tF•••:kt:f:P.t¢Yt-t!'t••F"
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The ONLY ~f .Campu~ Hqusing

. ,_ --··-

Directions: Drain strawberries well and
quarter. Whip cream until slightly
thickened, fold in cointreau. Spoon
mixture onto short cakes and arrange
with strawberries. Serve immediately.

·~On

campus

..-·::: ~

'-::-.:~

Now Leasing for Fall '94

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
(Across from the Union on 7th)
Q

1,2, &... 3 Bedroom
Dishwashers
Furnished Units
Balconies
Free Trash &... Parking
Laundry
Central AC
Q

Q

Q

This Weekend at

Q

Call anytime 348-1479 for an appointment
or drop by the Rental Office on 715 Grant St. # 101
3:30 - 5:30 pm M -F

~.,.arty's
.
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Friday: Italian Beef
Moz arella w/ Marty's Fries $3

l ! l • l ! l
49

··
··i::
...
_

$3 Pitchers
4 o'clock Club: 3 for $1 Burgers

Saturday Nite:
Pita Pizza

Q

'r'/

I
Ii

I 'I

1;.,~ i:

$1

Ii

25rJJ/J!~~-...
Ice House Longnecks $1...

i

~

~)~;tt
HONG KONG HOUSE
Sweet Sour Chicken ......................... .. $4.z.s
Chunk of chicken battered , deep fried in sweet sour sauce

Sweet Sour Shrimp ............................. $452
Shrimp deep fried in sweet sour sauce

~~ Diced
Cashew Chicken ................................. $4.z.s
chicken sauteed with crispy cashew n uts
· ~ Chicken with Vegetables ..... ................. $4.z.s

-

·

S/ic~d

chicken sauteed with fresh vegetables

~ Chicken with Broccoli ..................... .... $4.z.s
~

OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC.

1408 SIXTH STREET 217 /345-6533

Now Lea sing for ' 9 4-' 95
• Oldetown Apts.
• Polk Ave. Apts.
• 1420 6th St. Apts

~

• Heritage Apts.
• 4 th & Buchanan

345-0LDE.

ii

Stir fried chicken with broccoli, bamboo shoots

~

Beef tenderloin sauteed with fresh green peppers and onio ns

Beef with Broccoli ................. .......... ... $4.z.s
Beef with broccoli stir-fried in brown sauce

~ Pepper Steak. .............. ......... ............. $4.z.s

ii
~
i

Mongolian Beef (spicy) ...................... .. $4.z.s
S liced beef with green o nio n in spicy sauce

Kong Pao Chicken (spicy) ......... .......... . $4.z.s

I
Ii
Ii
i

~

~~
~
~

~
~

i~
~
~

ii

~

~

Hot! Chicken, d iced bamboo shoots in rich brown sauce with red pepper and peanuts

I

Served with Fried Rice and Egg roll
~
348-5941 All Day Delivecy! 345-3448
1505 18th Street, Charleston

~

...

~· ·· ·

~

·-

Beatles Recipe #3
'Glass Onion Rings'
....................·•

·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::~:=:=::···········

llllilii~11ill~~~:!!~!::::gr~~~!~ ~;t~~~
lil!l~!lt;·cl~v~:~{e~~~~~~ ~=~r a~d s~~~~
!!ilJfper.
Directions: cook potatoes in boiling ,
salted water for approximately two minutes, then drain well. Place potatoes in a
large bowl and coat liberally with oil.
Add spices in quantities to taste, then
add cayenne pepper and a dash of
lemon juice. Thread potatoes onto oiled
metal or wood skewers and cook under
a pre-heq.ted broiler or over hot coals
until skin is crisp ·and potatoes are tender. Brush with additional oil if needed.
Serve immediately.

Directions : prepare batter mix
according to package directions substituting beer for water. Thinly dice
garlic and add with salt and pepper
to taste to batter. Mix thoroughly.
Slice onions into rings of desii:ad
thickness, dip in batter mixture and
place in pre-heated frying oil. Cook
until golden brown.

Jimmy The Verge Farmer Sez ...
' ' Remember kids, ask your parents before trying these recipes. ' '
FRIDAY

:00

CLUB
FREE FOOD AND FUN
KARAOKE AT 6:00 PM

Hot Buffet & Salad Bar 11-2pm $!?
All you can eat, LARGE SELECTION
SUNDAY BRUNCH

10-2pm $fr5.

$1.00 off w/EIU ID
All You Can Eat, LARGE SELECTION
19 to enter, 21 to drink

GREAT APARTMENTS
9
1~;;

8

MONTH LEASE

I

·Balconies&.. patios
·Central air
;·1t.pt.~fb£:Z!':i: 5t '.4 '. people,, ~J3.~~o_q4qle"qJiUtj~s
·Furnished
· ·24-hour maintenance
·Laundry facilities
·Free off-street parking
·Swimming pool &.. sun deck

LINCOLNWOOD
PINETREE APTS
(Across from Carman Hall)

2219 S. 9th St. # 17

345-6000

I

I

That's what your companion pays on select Amtrak routes.
r ••••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

THURSDAY
JANUARY 27, 1994
All DAY
IN THE UNION!
1~WMRMU
UNIVERSITY UNION

•
•
•

8 I • I I I • I • I 8 I I • • • I ,

Arr{trak introduces a special companion fare that really isn't
a
fare-because it's zero, nothing. That's right-you travel
I
I
at the regular fare and your companion goes for free ...
I
I
yes, free when you travel on the following Amtrak routes: Chicago-St. Louis; ChicagoI
• Quincy; Chicago-Carbondale; Chicago-Grand Rapids; St. Louis-Kansas City. So bring in this
• coupon ... stretch out in our comfortable seats and enjoy our meal and beverage service ...
• and save! For more information call your travel agent or Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL.

•I

•
•
I
I
I

•

BRING AFRIEND
FREE COUPON

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
3. May not be applied to Group, AD75, passes, government or job corps
l. Coupon is valid for one adult passenger and one free companion traveling
discounts or with Amtrak Great American Vacation packages.
on identical itinerary. Valid l/I0/94·3/31/94, on unreserved trains
between Chicago-St. Louis, Chicago.Quincy, Chicago.Carbondale. 4. All changes to travel dates, restrictions, blackouts and refunds are
subject to the conditions of the fare plan used at the time of ticketing.
Chicago.Grand Rapids, St. Louis·Kansas City. Not valid for travel on trains
5. This coupon is not valid for ticket·by·mail, prepaid orders, or at self·
scheduled to depart boarding station after l pm on Friday or Sunday.
service
ticketing machines.
2. Original coupon must be presented.
RESERVATION AND TICKETING PROCEDURES
Amtrak Agents see G/PRO/P47. Travel Agents reference the DRS sectiOn In ARROW·TVl/PRl/P41. Manual tickets: endorse ticket "Y333" and "Midwest
bring a friend free:· Write the first date of travel on coupon; stamp "used" and staple to auditor coupon .

AMTRAK"
THERE'S SOMETHING HOUT ATRAIN THAT'S MAGIC •

.·~

1,\

11

Y333

I

L • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • •

•
Ii

• I I • I I • I I I I

• • • • I

~

\

ucy in the Tie w-ith.Diainonds

You'll find the best specials in town at

ebellion starts from the neck down for today's modern hippie
The ties
ere
test
arketed in
1991
in
large market
department
stores. Reception was
terrific.
Stores
sold out days
after receiving
shipments. after
witnessing a
near Cabbage
Patch Kid fever
sweeping the
nation, Apple decided to
flood all stores with the
product.
The knotted accessories of rebellion are
currently available in
several chain department stores for prtces
ranging from $20 to
$35.
No stores called in
the Coles County
area currently carry
the ties .
One clerk at
a Cross County
Mall
clothing
store dismissed
the thought of
stocking the
ties because
"she was more
of a Monkees
fan."
Yet another
mall
employee
said she didn't realize Paul McCartney
was in a band prior
to Wings.

aby
boomers
can now
accomp 1i s h
hellion through
tter neckwear .
And thanks to
pple Music Ltd.,
eir rebellion is
ive and downright
shionable.
Nearly 30 years
o, their generation
mered a reputation
r disrespect and disissal of all things acepted. They challenged
nventional wisdom, laughed in
e face of authority, and never
sted anyone over 30.
Today , they search for the
rfect sock, pant and susnders combination.
These individuals who once
ught an end to possessions
e now forced to work 9 to
in order to pay off their
cond Volvo. But house,
pause and 2 . 3 children
ide, each one still feels the
g of peace, love and rebelon down deep inside.
Three years ago, visionry neckwear pioneers with
pple decided to issue a
ries a Beatles ties. Each
ne depicts the title and
lected lyrics of a single
atles tune.
A representative of EMI
ecords, the parent compay of Apple, said nearly 100
es have been issued to date.
Featured songs include everying from the early "I Want to
old You Hand" to the former tens-shoe pitch song "Revolution."
The representative assured, however,
ingo's "Octopus Garden" did not make
e first and final cut.

Mother's.
$ 2ritchers of

''

AS

THE! BEATLES

I N

DE-1frER

Saturday, January 29, 1994
10:00 p.m. - Grand Ballroom

Students w/ EIU l.D. $3 •General Public $5
Tickets Available at the Un\on
- 'Mtni-C-oncerts ' -· Tisket Clffice-er.atifue D~or

1111

I

SPRING RUSH 1994
MONDAY, JANUARY 24
6:00 p.m.
OPEN HOUSE
Come as you are! All you can eat
DOMINO'S pizza with the Ladies of E.l.U.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 25
6:00 p.m.
Mexican Fiesta featuring
TACO BELL

A.P A.R TME1NTS
94-95

Fall & Summer

CALL

YOUNGSTOWN

345-2363
Evening Appts. Welcome ·

'--

~

:

1
I 140 Lincoln • 348-1232
I
Sunday: I I 00·9°0
I
Monday: Closed
I
0
00
~-1-.-ues,Wed, Thur: I 0 -9° I

& " 1,2,3 & 4 Bedrooms
& " Fully Furnished
& " Central Air
& " Garbage Disposals
& " Dishwashers
& " Wooded Location

r

DELTA CHI

CHlllA 88 N®w [H]©lYlr~
Fri., Sat.: I I 00-1 0°0

C0 NC E RT

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

Story by J.A. Winders

t( i/_

Early Bird:
Free BBQ 8-?

Lite&. MOD

·- - - ----- - - - -------- - --- -·
'

•

WEDNESDA~JANUARY26

7:00 p.m.
Superbowl Pre-Party with
All you can eat SUBWAY!

...
·"

THURSDAY, JANUARY 27
7:00 p.m.
FORMAL SMOKER
All above events are scheduled at the

DELTA CHI FRATERNITY HOUSE
1012.Greek Court
Please don't hesitate to call if any
questions may arise.

348-7033
or
581-6790

••••

The Daily Eastern
News cannot be responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insertion.
Report errors immediately at 581-2812. Acorrected ad will appear in
the next edition.
All classified advertising MUST meet the 2
p.m. deadline to
appear in the next day's
publication. An y ads
processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published
in the following day's
newspaper. Ads cannot
be canceled AFTER the
2 p.m. de~dline.
Classified ads must
be paid in advance. Only
accounts with established credit may be
billed.
All Advertising submitted to The Daily
Eastern News is subject
to approval and may be
revised, rejected, or canceled at any time.

The Daily Eastern
News assumes no liability if for any reason it
becomes necessary to
omit an advertisement.

VL.l.M8IFIED

DIBEVTOBY
8EBTIVE8
OFFEBED

TIU."VEL

TB:uNIMi/8VHOOU
H:EliP'W"*1n'ED- lV.unm

Save on Auto and Renters
Insurance. Call BILL HALL 3457023 Or Stop By 1010 EAST
LINCOLN.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
TAP & JAZZ DANCE CLASSES
for TEEN & ADULTS, JACQUELINE BENNETT DANCE CENTER 345-7182
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28

We are a caring family who
long to share our love, home
and stable, secure life w/your
baby. Your child will have an
adopted brother who is also
very anxious for a sibling. You
will be treated w/open, honest
respect. All legal adoption.
Please call Terry & Tina 1-800245-1077.

-~--------·2/4

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working in Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.). Summer and
Full-time employment available.
No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5738.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28
Need a pizza maker part-time.
Apply in person after 4 p.m.
Pagliai's Pizza. 1600 Lincoln. In
Charleston .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/24
Help Wanted in Charleston
Subway Apply in Person
between 2pm and 5pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
FELDER
ASSOCIATES
RECRUITERS : Looking for
Entry
Level
Restaurant
Managers 21 k to 25k to Start
Advancement Program Call
Kevin Felder 345-3733
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
Gain Mgmt Experience while in
school. Claire's Boutiques is
hiring part-time Mgmt Positions.
Flexible hours. Apply in person
only. Cross County .Mall
Mattoon.
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED! Get
the
jump
on
EIU
Volunteerism ... be the first in your
crowd to become involved.
Disability Services is looking for
• readers and escorts. Have you
- done this before? Great!! Call to
Renew your commitment 581-

6583.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26

..l.DoPTIO.l'W

BmE11/BmEBit

Graphic and Production
Services Department at
Student Publications is offering
career-enhancing experiences
for students interested in production, desktop publishing and
design. Applications available
in 127 Buzzard.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ha/00

BooMJUTEl!t
8IJBLE880118

FoBBENT
FoBMilE
LoitT & FolJND
..t..lwNOlJlWCEMENl'M

ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW!
$140/mo +Utilities 345-8661
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/24
Looking for 3 Female Nonsmoking roommates to live in a
cool apartment For Fail and
Spring of '94-'95! University
Court Apartments. Call for
information at 581-8005
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/31
2 FEMALE non-smoking roommates needed for Fall '94 Spring
'95
semesters.
University Court Apts. Call 5818128 for information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/25
Roommate
needed
this
semester, close to campus. You
get your own room. Call 3485871
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28

SUBLESSOR NEEDED ASAP
TO SHARE HOUSE WITH
THREE GIRLS. $130 A
MONTH O.B.O. + UTILITIES.
348-1183. OWN ROOM.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
Sublessor needed for Spring
$210 includes water, cable and
parking. Females only Please.
345-4019 Kristi.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/26
Sublessor for Spring, Male or
Female, own room, very close
to campus. Call 618-427-3782
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/24
Female Sublessor needed
Spring '94 and/or Summer '94.
Please call 348-1178.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
Sublessors for 2 Brdm half furnished Apt. (Summer 1994)
Male or Female. Call 3481026 .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
1 male non-smoker. For Spring
'94. Own Room Call 348-8718

Now leasing for Fall. McArthur
Manor Apartments two-bedroom furnished apartments.
913-917 Fourth St. 345-2231.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:516
Nice, close to campus, furnished houses for 1994-95
school year. Two people per
bedroom, 10 1/2 month lease,
$175/mo. Call 345-3148
evenings.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

ACROSS STREET FROM
CAMPUS. NICE HOUSES, 1-6
Bedrooms, 94-95 School year.
B & B Enterprises 345-4463 for
appointments.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
Dorm Size refrigerators available for rent. Carlyle Rentals
348-7746, 820 Lincoln Street.
-----,--~--,---5/6
APARTMENTS FOR FALL 2-3
bdrm, modern building, close to
EIU call CAMPUS RENTALS
345-3100 between 3-9pm
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
Orchard Park Apartments
OPEN HOUSE Sat. & Sun. 123, 3 bedroom furnished apartments available for Fall '94
2403 8th St. Apt. #11 Also
need Summer sublessors.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _.ca1/14,21
Beautifully decorated house for
8 girls including washer and
dryer and large lawn. 1508 - 1st
St, 2 blocks N. of O'Brien field.
Aug 1-June 1 lease. $180.00
per person monthly - you pay
your own utilities - Call 3452113 Eads Realty for Jan or
Charlotte.

__________218

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
NORTH PAOREl/llUSTANO ISLAND
F•L•O•R•l•D•A.----1

DAYTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORI.ANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD
C•O•L-O•ll•ll•D•O

STEAMBOAT
VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
BRECKENRIOOE/ICEYSTONE

ECONOMICAL! $135.00 per
person per month. (lowest price
near campus!) 3 bdrm apt for 3
persons. Aug. 1 to June 1
lease. 2 Blocks N. of EIU, partially furnished. Call 345-2113
Eads Realty for Charlotte or
Jan. (Waddell Apts.)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

WHAT A SAVINGS! Heat, lights,
water, trash and air conditioning
included! 4 1 /2 blocks from
Campus (behind Pizza Hut). 1
bedroom apts. 1 person - 1
bdrm. $325.00 per month, 2 persons - 1 bdrm. $185.00 each.
11 1/2 month lease. Aldo Roma
Apts, Call 345-2113 Eads
Realty for Charlotte or Jan.

SEITSINGER APARTMENT
1611 9TH STREET: No
leasing for Summer and '94
'95 school year. One blo
East old main. Completely I
nished, heat and garba
included. 9 month individu
leases. Off-street parking
garbage available. Call 34
7136

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

Apartments, '94 '95. 2 to 3
rooms ideal for 2 to 4 peop
345-2416
Various size apartments a
house available for summ
and fall. Call 345-7106 aft
6pm.

FULL GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP will hold a praise party meeting toni
at 7 p.m. in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther King
University Union.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS FREE Throw competition will be held at 1
a.m. Jan. 22 on Courts land 2 in the Student Recreational Center.
ZETA PHI BETA will offEjr homecooked meals from 6-10 p.m. jan. 23
the Afro-American Cultural Center. For more information call 345·7
or any member of Zeta Phi Beta.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will hold an informational meeting at 6 p.m. Jan.
in the Afro-American Cultural Center. Business attire is required.
more information contact the K-House at 348-1439.
ZETA PHI BETA Sorority will hold a spring Invitational at 2 p.m. ~an.
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room. Serious inquires only.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will celebrate mass at 11 a.m.
4:30 p.m. in the Auditorium, Room 120 of Coleman Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will hold RCIA class at 8 p.m. Jan.
at the Newman Center.
•
THE COUNSELING CENTER will hold a workshop at 7 p.m. Jan. 24
the Effingham Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Genie Lenihan will present "Transforming Bossy Image."
ZETA PHI BETA will hold Club Zeta: Part II tonight from 10 p.m.-1
in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. l.D. is required for ad
tance into the Union.
EPSllON SIGMA ALPHA will hold a Rush meeting tonight from 7
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King
University Union.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP will hold Sunday Morni
Worship at 10:30 a.m. Jan. 23 in the Christian Campus House.
WESLEY FOUNDATION STUDENT Center will hold Sunday Supper
5 p.m. Jan. 23 at 2202 Fourth St., across from Lawson Hall. Sign up
call in your name by Friday at 348-8191 .
WESLEY FOUNDATION STUDENT Center Lighthouse will be o
tonight from 9 p.m.-1 a.m. in the basement of the Wesley Foundation.
BLACK GREEK COUNCIL will hold a Welcome Back Party from
p.m. to 2 a.m. in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
University Union.

R•E•V•ll•D•ll----t

LAS VEGAS
B•O•U•T•B C•ll•R•O•L•l•R•ll

HILTON HEAD ISi.ANO
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULL
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1•

aaa. SUNCHASE

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY
any non-pro!it campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFO
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday !ihould be
milted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEAD
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may
edited for available space.

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16 9C

WILL-12

LIFE-38

Fox-8 55

DISC-33

WEIU-9 51

Hoosier Millionaire
Cops

News
Entmt. Tonight

News
Cops

SportsCenter
SpeedWeek

Major Dad
Wings

Designing Women
Jeffersons

MacNe1I, Lehrer

Unsolved
Mysteries

Roseanne
Cheers

Beyond 2000

Ghost Writer

Andy Griffrrh
Bev. Hillbillies

Viper

Diagnosis Murder

Family Matters
Boy Meets World

Skiing: FIS World
Cup Slalom

Murder She Wrote

Movie: Mr.Mom

Washington Week
Wall St. Week

Sisters

X-files

Sharks: Hunters
of the Seas

Little House
on the Prairie

Movie:Airport
1975

Figure Skating:
Burke's Law
World Professional
Championships
Picket Fences

Step by Step
Mr. Cooper

Australian Open:
Women's Final

Boxing: SantosGamache

David Frost

Movie: Touched

From the Crypt

Bonanza

Star Trek: The
Next Generation

Death in the
Afternoon
African Shark
Safari

News
Jay Leno

News
M'A'S'H

News
Married . . .

SportsCenter

Unsolved Myst.

Code3
In Living Color

Sharks: Hunters
of the Seas

Sneak Previews
Movie

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

News
M'A'S•H

News

P.M.
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30

Inside Wknd.
Hoosier Million.

College Basketball Dr.Quinn, Medicine
Northwestern at
Woman
Indiana

News
America/Wholey

News

Horizon

Movie: Senior
Week

Night Court
Uptown Comedy

Being Served?
Movie

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16 9C

WILL-12

LIFE-38

Fox-8 55

DISC-33

WEIU-9 51

Case Closed

$100,000 Hunt

Lawrence Welk

Movie cont.

$100,000 Hunt

Sports Center
College Football

Roseanne
Night Court

Mac& Mutley
lncred. Animals

Growing Old in
a New Age

Movie: The Parent
Trap

Hula Bowl:
Telecast from

Movie: Puppet
Master II

Austin City Limits

Movie: In
Country

Cops

Safari

Inn Country USA
Amer. Vacations

Front Page
Changing Faces
Kung Fu: The
Legend Continues

Challenge

Outdoor Idaho

Justice Files

Miracle At Bridge
Six Jau Festival

Unsolved Mysteries From the Crypt

Safari

La Plaza

20/20

Fortune Hunt
NBA Basketball:
Bulls at Pacers

News
NAACP Awards

Harts of the
West
Walker, Texas
Ranger
News
Current Affair

.WTW0-2

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA-26

WGN-16 9C

WILL-12

LIFE-38

Fox-8 55

DISC-33

WEIU-9 51

TBS-18

I Witness Video

60 Minutes

Funniest Videos
Funniest People

SportsCenter
NFL Primetime

Movie: Shattered
Image

Star Search

Ghostwriter

Movie cont.

Code 3

Nature of Things

Here's to Your
Parenting

Movie: Little
House:Thet.asl

Treasure Island

Murder, She Wrote

Lois & Clark

NFL All-Pro Team

Movie: The Family

Nature

Movie:I Love You
Perfect

Martin
Living Single

Natural World

Firing Line
John Mclaughlin

Farewell

Movie: French Silk

Boxing: Pompey·
Brazier

Silk Stalkings

Married...
George Cartin
Year in Review:
MTV's Best

Wonderful World
of Dogs
Miami Memoirs

Mclaughlin Group
EIU Connection
Lynch's Colloquium

NationalG~

Untouchables

Natural World

Photographic Visions
Movie

Sisters

Honolulu

<Biii'

Silk Stalkings

Commish

News
Hidden Room

Movie: ki
Patrol

News
Highway Patrol

Movie:ln The Line Movie: Incident in
of Duty
a Small Town

News
Empty Nest

Movie: To Have and
Have Not

News
Entmt. Tonight

SportsCenter

News
Birdland

"" ?

•

Masterpiece Theatre

Case Closed

News
Replay

Silk Stalkings

Night Court
Lifestyles

All Creatures
Great and Small
May to December
Mystery!

Lifetime Magazine
Clapprood Live
Unsolved Myst.

Golden Globe
Awards

Explorer

for 2 to 5 people for '94
Fall classes Call Marilyn mess. or Call 4:00 - to
345-3554
-:-----,------=-~1 /28
droom house 2 blocks
campus 4-6 people effiApt. 1 person For '94 I year 348-0394
_ _ _ _ _ _1/26

Break! Bahamas Party
6 Days $2791 Includes
Is! Panama City Room
Kitchen 8 Days $119!
un & Jamaica 8 Days
$469! Daytona $149! Key
$249! Cocoa Beach
HI00-678-6386
2/10
~.S~3~s=-p=-E=-ED=-:E:-:cN-:-:G::-:-LI' s H
LE $50.00 348-8686.
~------1/21
emp rebuilt engine new
oPUmp, battery 2500 obo
7265
_ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
2510 COMP. BOOK FOR
, $35. CALL 581-6541.
FOR JEN
~-:--=:-:--=:---:----=:-1/24
und Trip Tickets Coles
nty Airport to Chicago
ay. Expires March 3
.00 Cash 348-7994 Before

Nurse's Pin - In or Around
Services. Reward. Call
·3013 or Bring to Health

s.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
a key on chain behind·
9th St. Call lim 345-6915
_ __ _ __ _ 1/24

EV McCALEB and TODD
R: CONGRATULATIONS
!NALLY becoming LAVARED! I am so happy for
of you! Luv your Alpha Phi
,Amy

Jamaican Tan is celebrating 1
year on the Square Buy 10 tans
and we'll give you a gift, 1 free
tan and register to win a pkg of
10 tans. 348-001 8 410 7th St.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL:
$5.95 ALL YOU CAN EAT
11 :OOam - 2:00pm. SCRAMBLED EGGS, SAUSAGE,
BACON, FRENCH TOAST
ENTREE CHICKEN OR
ROAST BEEF VEGETABLES
SALAD BAR DESSERT ALL
YOU CAN EAT. BE THERE!!!
AT STIX'S BANQUET FACILI-

TY.

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
RUSH SIG EP! RUSH SIG EP!
RUSH SIG EP! RUSH SIG EP!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
SCHOLARSHIP
MONEY
AVAILABLE! Full 100% moneyback guarantee. Recorded
message gives details. 3452629, ext. 112.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516
SPRING BREAK: PANAMA
CITY-FROM $139-SHOP
AROUND-BEST TRIP AVAILABLE-TRANSPORTATION,
OPTIONAL-BILL 345-6666
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
Bridal and Prom style show,
Sun . Jan 23 2pm, Reed
Fellowship Hall 1st Baptist
Church 201 S. Central Paris, II.
Sponsored by Norma's Bridal
Train. Tickets in Advance $3.00
at door $4.00.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
Babysitters wanted for 1yr old.
Some
weekday/weekend
nights. Call 348-7865
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
RUSH DELTA CHI, RUSH
DELTA CHI, RUSH DELTA
CHI.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/27
FORGET THE REST, RUSH
THE BEST. COMING SOON
AST SPRING RUSH!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24
ALPHA SIGMA TAU informal
rush. Tuesday, January 25th,
7:00pm . and Wednesday,
January 26th, 7:00pm in our
greek court home. Call
Giovanna 581-6747 or Lori 3455748 for rides and information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24
FORGET THE REST, RUSH
THE BEST. COMING SOON
AST SPRING RUSH ...
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24

SUNDAY BRUNCH SPECIAL.
$5.95 ALL YOU C.!l;N EAT
11 :OOam - 2:00pm . SCRAMBLED EGGS, SAUSAGE,
BACON, FRENCH TOAST
ENTREE CHICKEN OR ROAST
BEEF VEGETABLES SALAD
BAR DESSERT ALL YOU CAN
EAT. BE THERE!!! AT STIX'S
BANQUET FACILITY.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
RUSH DELTA CHI, RUSH
DELTA CHI, RUSH DELTA CHI.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/27
Congratulations to the #1 MomStephanie Peri for getting preengaged! Your daughters are
very proud! ASA, Beth.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
ERIC WANDS AND TRACIE
MULHOLLAND: Thanks for a
great Dad's Night! You are the
Best! GARGLE?! DZ Love Iii
Jackie
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
KIM JOSTES: Congratulations
on getting lavaliered to BEN
JANVRIN of SIGMA Pl. TAU
LOVE, YOUR SISTERS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21

Carley Grange, Congrats on
entering I-Week. Keep up the
great work! Tau Love, Tracy.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
Congratulations to Heather
Knight of Phi Sigma Sigma on
getting engaged to John
Mahan. Love, Your Sisters
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
The Ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma
would like to thank all the ladies
who joined us for our informal
rush. We hope you had an
enjoyable time.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
LARA
CALLANAN:
Congratulations on getting
lavaliered to DOUG REZNICK
of KAPPA DELTA RHO. Your
AST Sisters are very happy
for you.
----------,1/21
Melissa Loggia of Delta Zeta:
Thanks for helping make Dad's
Night great! You definitely made
a good choice. I now have a
great Mom & Dad. The three of
us should go out soon! DZ Love
& Mine, Your Kiddo Jen
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21

Brian Bade of Delta Chi : ALPHA GAMS AND DATES:
Thanks for an awesome Dad's Get excited for formal. It's
Night! It made me feel like going to be awe.some!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/21
"Dancing." Just so you know, I
really don't think you're a liar. I . Lacrosse team is looking for
couldn't have asked for a better players. No experience necesDad! DZ Love & Mine , Your sary. Next practice Tues. 1/25
at 7pm in McAffee Gym. Call
Kiddo Jen
_ _ _ __ _ __ _ 1/21
Scott 345-5174
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24
JENNY, Keep Smiling ...you're
doing a great job with Pan-hel To my number 1 parents JILL
and everything else! Sig Kap and TOM thanks for a great
Dad's Night. Love, Kelli.
Love, Cindy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
LORI
LO RESCH: TO SEAN I LOVE YOU, LOVE
Congratulations on getting KELLI
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 1/21
PINNED to Jim Hassels of
Themas ,
Sigma Pi. Your ALPHA GAM Tressa
Congratulations on entering 1Sisters are very happy for you!
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___1/21
Week. Keep up the good work.
WILLY, ONCE AN ALPHA GAM You're a beautiful Tau! Love,
MAN, ALWAYS AN ALPHA Misha and Pete.
GAM MAN. WE LOVE YOU!
o---,-,-------,.----1/21
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
CAMPUS CLIPS are run free
BRIDGET
BIERIE: of charge for one day for nonCongratulations on getting profit, campus organizational
PINNED to Josh Heap of events. Deadline is one busiSigma Alpha Epsilon. Finally,
ness day before date of
Sorry!
event.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/21
-------~h.a/00

Calvin and Hobbes
I C01Jl~1
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34 Indian craft
54 Straight from
the shoulder
35 Suffix with diet
57 Bear up?
or planet
model wife
58 Kuwaiti ruler
36 Bush Attorney
5 Famed Dublin
General William 59 Get - - of one's
theater
own medicine
10 Terrier of fiction 37 Become misty
80 Go smoothly
38Computer
14Canceled
61 Actress
symbol
1s Pen
Thompson
39
"How
was
16 Paula of "CBS
&2 Kind of situation
know?"'
This Morning" ·
63 Noted Ferrara
40 Buy a round
11 Burgeon
family
41
Cultural:
Prefix
ta "Read my lips"
declaration
42 1987 Costner
DOWN
thriller
20 Never
22 Actress Graff of 44 Carried on
1 Swenson of
"Mr. Belvedere" 45 PC operator
"Benson"
23 It's forbidden
46 Country
2 Satirist Sahl
24 It may be blind
ballroom?
3 Attic contest
26 Veteran sailor
47 Alamogordo's
4 "I'm not
county
29 Polite refusal
surprised!"
33 Montreal street 50 "Jack Sprat
5 Storefront sight
sign
could - -"
&Headache
easer, for short
7 Twining stem
a Riviera season
I Material for
archers' bows
10 Rhododendron
H - - -Coburg
(former duchy)
12 "- - He Kissed
Me" (1963 hit)
t3 Addie's husband
in "Asl Lay
Dying"
ti Church gift
21 Drinking binge
24 Dunking item
nOver
H Polio fighter
17 Lyrist of myth
Z8 "This way" sign
1 David Bowie's

e 10 words for $1 is available to any non-commercial indi. ual who wishes to sell an item or items priced lower than
0 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. All
s must be priced. ALL ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID.

_ _ __ ____Phone: _ __ _ _ __

Person accepting ad - - --

-----------

Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _Compositor_ _ __

No. words/days

mount due:$ _ _ _ __

54
58
61

I I Complain

relentlessly to
30 Strauss's "Eine
--in
Venedig"
at Jockey Julie
3Z Religious council
34 - -d'Alene,
Idaho
:n Splitting tool
38 "I can't go onl"
40Spinks
defeater, 1988
41 Deserve
43Aoman Eos

"Mediterranean
vessel
46 Ezio Pinza and
others
47Singles
48 Tony Musante
TV series
41Novelist
BagnoId

so Sufficient, once
11 Lippo Lippi et
al.
11 Didion's "Play It
-Lays"
a Chaucer piece
H Antonio or Juan
H Conductor de

Waart

(

ATTENTION PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS
Students who have completed
42 semester hours AND three of
the following courses--ACC 2100,
ACC 2150, BED 2510 OR COM
2175, MGT 2750, COM 2810-with a grade of C or better may
now apply for admission to the
Business Program in the Lumpkin
College of Business and Applied
Sciences (Lumpkin Hall 112) for
Summer or Fall Semester, 1994.
All five tool courses and 60
semester hours must be completed by the end of Spring
Semester, 1994. In order to preenroll in upper-division business
classes, admission to the
Business Program is required .
Deadline for making application is
4:30 p.m. on February 15, 1994.
There will be another application
deadline date of June 15, 1994
for the Fall Semester to accommodate students who do not
meet the requirements at this
time.

INSURANCE CO. - Sign-up
before Jan 24th.; UNITED
STATES MARINE CORP; SIX
FLAGS GREAT AMERICA
February 4 - STATE FARM
INSURANCE CO. - Sign-up
before Jan . 24th.
February 8 - WALT DISNEY
WORLD - Mandatory seminar
evening of February 7t~ .

dents may purchase Student
Accident and Sickness insurance
for the semester by obtaining an
application from Student Health
Insurance located in the Student
Services Building East Wing, and
making payment prior to 3:30
p.m. JANUARY 26 1994 at the
Cashier's window in the Business
Office. The cost is $56.00.

Shirley A. Stewart, Director Career Planning & Placement
Center

Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance
Specialist

T.W. lvarie, Dean, Lumpkin
College of Business and Applied
Sciences

Dr. William Fischer, Student
Teacher Coordinator

STUDENT TEACHER
DEADLINE
Students who have not filled
out a request for placement for
either the Fall, 1994, semester or
Spring, 1995, must do so immediately. Students should pick up
and deliver their completed forms
to Buzzard 223-A. Completed
forms MUST be turned in by the
deadline date, Monday, January
31, 1994. No request forms will
be accepted after that date.

ADMISSION TO TEACHER
EDUCATION
SPEECH-HEARING
STUDENTS MUST FORMALSCREENING
A speech and hearing screenLY APPLY FOR ADMISSION TO
ing is required for admission to
TEACHER EDUCATION AT
MEETINGS SCHEDULED EACH
Teacher Education/ teacher certiSEMESTER BY THE COLLEGE
fication programs. Students who
OF EDUCATION & PROFEShave not had a speech and hearing screening at EIU may call the
SIONAL STUDIES. APPLICASpeech-Language-Hearing Clinic
TION FORMS ARE DISTRIBUTto make an appointment, 581ED AT THE MEETINGS AND
2712.
THE RULES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING ADMISMary Anne Hanner, Clinic
SION TO AND RETENTION IN
Director
TEACHER EDUCATION ARE
EXPLAINED.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
STUDENTS WHO HAVE NOT
NOTE: Students may sign-up
PREVIOUSLY APPLIED
for interviews and/or obtain addiSHOULD ATTEND QNE OF THE
tional information on these
FOLLOWING MEETINGS TO
employment opportunities at the
APPLY FOR THIS ADMISSION
Career Planning and Placement
PROCESS:
Center, Student Services Bldg.,
THURSDAY, JANUARY 27,
Room 13.
1994 - BUZZARD AUDITORIUM,
February 2 - RADIO SHACK 3P.M.
Mandatory Seminar
FRIDAY, JANUARY 28, 1994 BUZZARD AUDITORIUM, 3 P.M.
February 3 - RADIO SHACK;
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO. STUDENTS MUST BE
Sign-up before Jan. 24th.; GENADMITTED TO TEACHER EDUERALELECTRIC CAPITAL
CATION 10 WEEKS PRIOR TO
CORFlOB.«IION - Sign-up before · il:IEIR STl.IDE;NT TEAC!-11!\IG.
~
Feb. 3r<l.
1HE NEXT OPPORTUNITY-TO
February 4 - STATE FARM
APPLY FOR ADMISSION TO
INSURANCE CO. - Sign-Up
TEACHER EDUCATION Will
before Jan. 24th; DUPAGE HIGH
BE DURING THE SUMMER
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88
SEMESTER, 1994.
February 8 - OFFICE OF THE
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURDr. Francis Summers, Director of
RENCY
Student Teaching
February 10 - PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO.; NORWEST FINANPART-TIME STUDENT
CIAL INCORP.
INSURANCE
INTERNSHIPS\ SUMMER
Spring Semester 1994 stuEMPLOYMENn CAMPS
dents who are registered for 9,
February 3 - STATE FARM
10, or 11 hours as resident stu-

~

l

fPt1nt_,-__
......___...,... .rs·
.v

Tonight!

STUDENT INSURANCE
REFUND
Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance
equal to or better than the EIU ,
Student Sickness and Accident
Insurance, may request the
"Petition for Insurance Refund"
forms from Student Health
Insurance Office located in the
Student Services Building, East
Wing. A copy of your insurance
company's outline of coverage or
a copy of your medical ID card
must be attached to the completed "Petition for Insurance
Refund" forms.
JANUARY 26 1994 is the last
date these petitions will be
accepted for Spring Semester
1994.
J

Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance
Specialist
DEPENDENT INSURANCE
Students who have our
Student Accident and Sickness
Insurance for Spring Semester
1994, and who desire to purchase Spring Semester coverage
for their dependents should
obtain an application from
Student Health Insurance Office
located in the Student Services
Building, East Wing, and make
payment prior to 3:30 p.m., JAM:
UARY 26, 1994 at the Cashier's
window in the Business Office.
Cost for Spring Semester 1994
dependent coverage is:
Spouse - $773.30
EACH CHILD - $485. 32
Please note: Even though you
have purchased spouse and/or
dependent insurance coverage,
SQouse and dependents are not
entitled to use the Pharmacy or
Health Services with the purchase of this insurance.
Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance
Specialists
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY
ASSESSMENT
The Board of Governors
Universities has adopted a program of Oral English Proficiency
Assessment for all instructional
staff. Students who have difficulty

understanding instructors should,
if possible, first consult the
instructor. In the event that the
difficulties are not resolved, the
student st ..~· 1ld address his/her
concern" ,_ .he Chair of the
department in which the instructor teaches . Subsequent appeals
may also be possible through the
Dean of the student's college,
and then through the Provost and
Vice President of Academic
Affairs.
Barbara l. Hill , Provost and Vice
President for Acadef\1iC Affairs
CREDIT/ NO CREDIT
DEADLINE
The deadline for requesting
CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading
status for a Spring class is 4:00
P.M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
26. Request this using the TouchTone System.
A student must be officially
enrolled in a class before
requesting Credit/No Credit grading status.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
DROP DEADLINE
The deadline for dropping a
class is WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 AT 4:000P.M. if you do
not want the class to appear on
your record OR if you do not want
to be charged for the hours.
Plan to call in on Touch-Tone
at least 15 minutes before the
system goes down. There will be
no evening hours for the TouchTone System on that day.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
SPRING REFUND DEADLINES
The last day to withdraw from
Spring classes and receive a partial refund is WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 AT 4:00 P.M.; a partial
refund includes all fees/tuition
paid except insurance.
The last day to WITHDRAW
FROM THE UNIVERSITY and

receive a 50% refund (50% of all
fees/tuition paid except insurance) is WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
CONSTITUTION
EXAMINATION
The first Constitution
Examination this semester will be
given on Thursday, February 3 at
7 p.m. This examination applies
only to students seeking to graduate under a catalog QriQr to
1992-1993. Beginning January
12, register from 11 a.m. and 3:00
p.m., you may register at Testing
Services, 202 Student Services
Building, during hours as posted
at the booth. Bring a photo ID
(driver's license preferred) and
the $2 fee. Seating is limited.
Register Early.
Students who have ~
~that may require special
testing accommodations should
contact Ms. Martha Jacques,
Coordinator of Disability Services
(581-6583), at least four weeks
prior to the test date.
You may retake this exam as
many times as necessary to
pass, but on scheduled dates
only.
David Dodd, Director of Testing
Services
WRITING COMPETENCY
EXAMINATION
To satisfy graduation requirements for the Bachelor's degree
at Eastern Illinois University, you
must pass the Writing
Competency Examination. (See
undergraduate catalog.) Register
to take this examination after you
have completed sixty semester
hours (junior standing) and have
completed the all-university
English requirement (typically
English 1001 and 1002, or the
equivalent). Beginning January
12, register in person from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through
Friday, at the booth in the Union

Bookstore lounge. If the regis·
tration booth is closed between
11 :00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., you
may register at Testing Servic
202 Student Services Building,
during hours as posted at the
booth. Bring a photo ID (drive
license preferred) and $10 for
fee.
Students who have ~
~that may require special
testing accommodations shoul
contact Ms. Martha Jacques,
Coordinator of Disability Servi
(581 -6583) , at least four weeks
prior to the test date.
Students whose native Ian·
guage is not English and who
may need extra time or the use
a bilingual dictionary should c
tact Dr. David Dodd, Director
Testing Services (581-5986),
least four weeks prior to the t
date.

OVERLOAD FEES
Overload fees will be ass
for every semester hour over
still on a student's schedule a
Wednesday, January 26, 4:00
p.m. Undergraduate Illinois
dents will be assessed $77
semester hour over 18; under·
graduate non-residents will be
assessed $231 per semester
1 hour over 18.
A student who has a scho
ship should check with Fina
Aid to see whether the schol
ship covers overload fees.
NOTE: WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26 AT 4:00 P.M. IS THE
DEADLINE FOR DROPPING
OVERLOAD HOURS TO AV
BEING CHARGED THE OV
LOAD FEE. There will be no
evening hours for the Touch·ll
System on that day.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration

TEACHER CERTIFICATION EXAMS
All applicants for Illinois teaching certificates (or administrative or school service personnel certifica
must pass the Illinois Certification Tests before being issued a certificate. These consist of a Basic S
Test and a subject-matter examination. It is suggested that the Basic Skills Test be taken early in one'
college career and the subject exam be taken after completion of all or most of the courses in one's m
Since these tests are given only four times each year, interested individuals should be aware of the
dates and deadlines listed below. Anyone having questions concerning these exams, or needing regi
tion forms, study guides, or assistance, may contact the College of Education in Buzzard Building 210.
Test Date
April9, 1994
July 9, 1994

Registration Deadline
February 25, 1994
May 27, 1994

Score Report Pate
May 21, 1994
August 20, 1994

Ronald M. leathers, Assistant Dean,
College of Educ & Prof Studies
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25¢
Drafts
Saturday
Night

25¢
Draft.s

EVERYONE NEEDS

MORE
MONEY!
Right?
SO ... why not sell your
unwanted items in
The Daily Eastern News
Classified Section!

Some deals give you 21 pieces.
Some give you 24 pieces.
11 1\vo Big" gives you 64 pieces!
i1!1r1,1mt1n1111111111~1
Offers good 7Days aWeek on Carry-Out & Delivery
through Feb. 6, 1994 at
Charleston • 909 18th Street

341·7111

-----------

